2015 CRF110F

THE RIGHT SIZE FOR
HAVING FUN.
If there’s one memory that will really stick with your
young red riders, it’s being outdoors with you and having
a blast! Lucky for you and your kids, Honda has the
CRF®110F. About the same size as a 70cc machine, the
CRF110F’s air-cooled 109cc engine and automatic clutch
make the great outdoors even better.

2015 CRF110F
SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE: 109cc air-cooled single-cylinder four-stroke
FUEL SYSTEM: 15mm piston-valve carburetor
TRANSMISSION: Four-speed with automatic clutch
FRONT SUSPENSION: 31.0mm telescopic fork; 3.9 inches of travel
REAR SUSPENSION: Single-shock; 3.4 inches of travel
FRONT BRAKE: Drum
REAR BRAKE: Drum
WHEELBASE: 41.9 inches
SEAT HEIGHT: 26.3 inches
FUEL CAPACITY: 1.1 gallons, including 0.3-gallon reserve
CURB WEIGHT *: 163 lbs.
*Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com

COLOR
Red

FEATURES
THROTTLE LIMITER
Set the top speed by turning a screw. That
helps keep new riders from going too fast, too
soon, and lets you match the CRF110F’s power
output to the rider’s skill level.

ELECTRIC STARTER
Turn a key, push a button—that’s all it takes to
get the new CRF110Fs going. Even better, they
offer Honda’s famous reliability too.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership position when it
comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information visit http://powersports.honda.
com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Parents need to consider their youngster’s age, size, ability and maturity before allowing them to ride. Designed
exclusively for off-road operator-only use. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the
inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. Always obtain written permission before riding on private land. Whenever you ride off-road, follow the “Tread Lightly”
guidelines, and always keep on established trails in approved riding areas. Use common sense, keep your riding area clean, and respect the
rights of others when you ride. Inspect your motorcycle before riding and read your owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.
com) for information concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training.
Operating your motorcycle with a modiﬁed engine, emission control system, or noise control system may be illegal.
Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. All specifications in this brochure—including colors, etc.—apply only to models sold and registered in the
United States. CRF,® HRCA,® and Honda Rider’s Club of America® are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ©2014 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

